Biosynthetic bifunctional enzyme complex with high-efficiency luciferin-recycling to enhance the bioluminescence imaging.
Firefly luciferase is a prominent reporter on molecular imaging with the advantage of longer wavelength on light emission and the ATP linear correlation, which makes it useful in most of current bioluminescence imaging model. However, the utility of this biomaterial was limited by the signal intensity and stability which are respectively affected by enzyme activity and substrate consumption. This study demonstrated a series of novel synthetic bifunctional enzyme complex of Firefly luciferase (Fluc) and Luciferin-regenerating enzyme (LRE). A peptide linker library was constructed for the fusion strategy on biosynthesis. The findings of both experimental data and structural simulation demonstrated that the intervention of fused LRE remarkably improve the stability of in vitro bioluminescence signal through luciferin recycling; and revealed the competitive relationship of Fluc and LRE on luciferin binding: Fluc performed higher activity with one copy number of rigid linker (EAAAK) at the C terminal while LRE acted more efficiently with two copy numbers of flexible linker (GGGGS) at the N terminal. With the advantage of signal intensity and stability, this fused bifunctional enzyme complex may expand the application of firefly luciferase to in vitro bioluminescence imaging.